Imagine more.

LOWER LEVEL

library map

- **Computer Lab**: 1-hr session limit; includes 1 express station, 12 computers, and 1 Mac for Adobe use by appointment.
- **Meeting Rooms A & C**: Reserve online, by phone, or at the Tech Desk; max capacity: 8.
- **Oasma Room**: Table, microfilm, and genealogy and local history resources; max capacity: 6.
- **DownHall Books**: Browse used books; pay what you can on the honor system — happy reading!
- **Tech Desk**: Computer, fax, printing, copying, and basic tech help and answers.
- **LPLFF Book Store**: Shop in person by appointment; not accessible from inside; please sign up for a visit at [bit.ly/LPLFFbookappt](http://bit.ly/LPLFFbookappt).